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EXEC|2016-12-08 
 

LUSU EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Minutes of the meeting held on Thursday 08 December 2016 

 
Ex-officio members present Sophie Tarif | Vice President Union Development | Chair 
 David Whitlock | Vice President Welfare & Community 
 Rhiannon Jones | LUSU President 
 
Members present Maddie Burns | LGBTQ+ Officer 
 Laura Brown | Womens+ Officer 
 
Members-elect as Observers Jess Phoenix | LGBTQ+ Officer-elect 
 Rachael Alake | BME Students’ Officer-elect 
 Alexandra Brock | Women’s+ Officer-elect 
 
In attendance Claire Geddes | Chief Executive [part] 
 Chris Cottam | Education & Support Manager 
 Brittany Tomlinson | Education & Policy Adviser 
 Veronica Longmire | Departmental Administrator | Minutes 
 
Apologies:  Rachel Hughes | Vice President Campaigns & Communications 
 Nick Dearman | Vice President Education 
 Jack Walker | Vice President Activities 
 Fe Mukwamba-Sendall | Mature Students Officer 
 Viraj Bhatia | International Officer-elect 
 

 
The meeting did not meet quorum [9 voting officers required] resulting in discussion of items only and 
digital approval of relevant items being sought. Background information relating to meetings was given 
for the benefit of new officers together with a statement that an invitation to join Box could be 
expected in early January, prior to the next meeting. 
 
 
1. Minutes of previous meeting held 23 November [Exec|2016-11-23] were unable to be 

approved due to inquoracy and were therefore only noted. 
 
2. Matters arising from the minutes [not elsewhere on the agenda] 
2.1 The committee was invited to confirm the digital approval / rejection of the document ‘NSS 

Boycott’ as put forward by the LUSU President. 
 The meeting noted that digital quoracy had not been reached. 
 
3. Items for approval 
 The committee was invited to approve the following policies. As the meeting had not reached 

quoracy the committee discussed the policies. 
 
 Equality & Diversity | Responsible Alcohol consumption | Zero Tolerance | It was stated that it 

was the intention for all policies to be under one umbrella, that the intention was to make work 
continuous, that the Alcohol Impact award had had a bearing on the Alcohol policy, that the 
Zero Tolerance policy would build on the Equality & Diversity policy. 

 The VP Welfare & Community was thanked for his work on the policies. Those present at the 
meeting showed general approval and it was agreed that digital approval would be sought from 
the remaining committee members. 

 ACTION 
 Digital approval of policies to be sought | Committee Chair 
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4. Items for report | requiring discussion 
 LU 2020 Strategy Update 
 The Committee was invited to receive and consider the documents relating to the LU2020 

Strategy 
 The meeting noted that the University was currently re-visiting its strategies in view of recent 

changes. Members of the committee were asked to read through the documents and pass 
comments / feedback to the LUSU President and / or the Vice President Education. 

 It was noted that key areas were teaching as number one, followed by research, engagement 
and international University. 

 ACTION 
 Documents to be read and comments / feedback passed to LUSU President and / or 

the VP Education. 
 
5. Student Ideas 
 The Committee was invited to discuss the following new ideas submitted to the Students’ Union 

since the previous meeting, as deliberated by the Executive Committee Steering Group. 
 
 An explanation of the ideas system, the remit of the Steering Group and the filtering process 

was given for the benefit of the officers-elect present at the meeting. 
 
5.1 More indoor court space for sports teams and societies | filtered as A. for consideration by 

other body and B. for decision | actions included A. refer to University Facilities for 
consideration and B. refer to LUSU Executive for decision on General Meeting discussion item. 
Responsible officer – VP Activities. Status was Ongoing. 

 
 The meeting noted that the VP Activities was currently in the process of writing policy on Space. 
 
5.2 Promote the City Council by-election when people vote in LUSU elections | filtered as for 

decision | action included refer to LUSU Executive for digital resolution. Responsible officer VP 
Union Development. 

 
 Digital resolution had been sought but had not reached quoracy. The idea was supported in the 

event via the LUSU website and social media. 
 
5.3 Cheaper laundry | filtered as for consideration by other body | action included refer to 

University Facilities for consideration. Responsible officer was the LUSU President. 
 
5.4 Create an Alumni Fund | filtered as for decision | action included refer to LUSU Executive for 

decision. Responsible officer was VP Welfare & Community. 
 ACTION 

 To be submitted to next Executive Committee meeting | VP Welfare & Community 
 
5.5 Bursary to help with prescription costs | filtered for decision | action included refer to LUSU 

Executive for decision. Responsible officer – VP Welfare & Community. 
 ACTION 

 Focus to be placed on promoting the relevant ‘HC…’ form | VP Welfare & Community 
 
5.6 Fix the sockets in the Library | filtered as for consideration by other body | action included refer 

to University Library. Responsible officer – VP Education. 
 
6. Items for information 
6.1 Updates from full-time Officers 
 VP Union Development | elections work, work re Sugar House was ongoing and students were 

being asked to attend the Planning meeting on 12 December. 
 VP Welfare & Community | Graduate College won the coffee cup competition. 
 LUSU President | anti-semitism and NUS ongoing, new governance structures of NUS. 
 ACTION 

 Governance structures flowchart to be circulated | LUSU President 
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6.2 Chief Executive’s report  
 Reported that a number of major research projects were underway with an indicative set of 

responses creating interesting results, additional work was taking place on qualitative results, 
priorities, ideas etc would be brought to a future meeting, the Union was part of a national 
survey, with other institutions, regarding the changes brought in by NSS. The results of this 
were due in January and the challenge from this would be to understand the requirements. 
From Carousels, focus groups and faculty forums held there would be a need to think about 
actions going forward; a detailed conversation with the Executive Committee would take place 
in the new year. Thanks were to be passed to students who had engaged in the discussions. 
Other information: there was a new campus Police Officer and a suggestion that a meeting take 
place in the new year, moving forward re bids to Sport England and UPP to support recreational 
activities, substantial work underway around accountability systems; eg establishing a scrutiny 
panel and the appointment of student trustees. It was noted that there would be no input from 
the full-time officers or LUSU management in the appointment of the scrutiny panel, although 
the student trustee would be appointed by full-time officers and other members of the Trustee 
Board. 

 
6.3 Student Officer updates  
 Highlights included campaign work, elections, in-house officer training. The retiring officers 

were thanked for their work during the year and attending Executive meetings. 
 
7. Any other business 
7.1 The meeting was informed that University Court was the annual meeting on the University 

meetings calendar and that it was important for there to be substantial student presence. 
 
7.2 The officers-elect were thanked for attending the meeting. 
 
 
 
Veronica Longmire | 4 January 2017 


